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ACADEMICIAN V L A D I M I R  M I K H A I L O V I C H  RODIONOV 

The death occurred on February 7. 1954. of Academician Vladlmlr Mikhailovich Rodionov. the emiaent- 
chemist, great tecl-mologist, and teacher, one of the founders of oar synthetic dye industry and of the industry 
concerned with the preparation of alkaloids and pharmaceuticals. 

V. M. Rodionov ~:as born in Moscow on October 16 (28, New Style), 1878; he was educated in Moscow, 
g~aduating from the Moscow Technical High School. 

His scientific activities have been characterized by the profundity of the investigations that he and his 
numerom students have carried out and by the wideness and variety of his scientific interests. He has published 
more than 150 scieraffie papers aiad has received more than 15 A usher's Certificates for inventions; he has tranJ- 
lated and edited ahem twenty important books and monogra~t~ on various branches of chemistry. He has dis- 
covered and developed new methods for the aLkylatioa of organic compounds that are widely applied in the pha:o 
maceutics and dye industries, and he propozed an original method for the prepaxation of diazophenolsulfonie acids, 
which are of ~ea t  importance in the preparatien of hlgh<luality dyes. He has discovered also, methods, remark° 
able for their simplicity, for the synthesis of B -amino acids, which are Of very great inaportance in biology. Of 
no less finportance are the methods developed by Rodioaov tot the convasion of t~-amino acids and their deriva- 
tives into various type s of heterocyeiic compounds, which are widely used for the synthesis of medieinals, vita- 
m2m, and antibiotics. 

In the course of his long career as a teacher, Rodionov trained hundreds of talented technologists and haves- 
tigator~, including many who are now occupying respomibie posts in indmtty, in the kigher teaching establishments, 
and In the research institutes; some of his students have akeady establt:hed thek own schools of Investigation and 
have opened up new fields of work, More than thirty of his students are doelors of science, and more than seventy 
are candidates of science, 

In addition to his sctentdfie and teaching activities, Rodionov did much organizational wo;k: he occupied 
a number of responsible posttio~ in industry, and in the later years of his life he was presidepr of the Technical 
Council of the M~.ia~ of Chemical Industry. 

V, M. Rodionov was a very slgrdflcant figure in Soviet chemical circles. For many years he occupied re* 
sponsibie positions in the D. L Mendeleev All-Union Chemical Society, and In his later years he was presidem 
of this society. 

In 1939 he was elected a corresponding member of the USSRAcademy of Sciences, and In 1943 he became 
an academician. 

The Soviet governmem greatly appreciated Rod:onov's services to his Fatherland. and he was awarded three 
Stalin prizes, the Order of Le~Jn. two Orders of the Red Banner of Labor. and s medal "For Valiant Watk in the 
Great Patriotic War, 1941-1946". 

In the loss of V. M. ~dionov. Soviet ~le~ce has suffered a great blow. Scientists. il~iusuJal wc~rke~, and 
students will long ~retain vivid memories of Viadlmlr Mikhatlovleh Rodlonov, as a great scientist, fervem patriot. 
and remartulble man. 
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